Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: Chief, ICAPS
FROM: Assistant Director, Collection and Dissemination

DATE: 3 December 1946

SUBJECT: Interdepartmental Liaison

I. Liaison required between OCD and the War Department:

a. Requirements Branch

(1) Already established contacts
- Chief, Intelligence Group
- Chief, Scientific Branch, IG
- Chief, Security Group

(2) Additional desired contacts
- Chief, British Empire Branch, IG
- Chief, Eurasian Branch, IG
- Chief, Far Eastern Branch, IG
- Chief, Pan American Branch, IG
- Chief, Western European Branch, IG

b. Collection Branch

(1) Already established contacts
- Chief, Intelligence Group
- Chief, Plans and Collection Unit, IG
- Chief, Cable Branch, IG
- Chief, Collection Branch, IG
- Chief, Dissemination Branch, IG
- Chief, Map and Photo Branch, Training Group, IG
- Chief, Scientific Branch, IG
- Chief, Special Distribution Branch, IG

(2) Additional desired contacts
- Chief, Plans Branch, Plans and Collection Unit, IG
- Chief, Reading Panel Branch, Plans and Collection Unit, IG

c. Dissemination Branch

(1) Already established contact
- Chief, Reading Panel Branch, Plans and Collection Unit, IG

CONFIDENTIAL
II. Liaison required between OCD and Army Air Forces.

a. Requirements Branch

(1) Already established contacts

Assistant Chief of Air Staff, A-2
Chief, Air Intelligence Requirements Division
Chief, Air Intelligence Division
Chief, Plans and Policy Branch, Executive Division

b. Collection Branch

(1) Already established contacts

Chief, Collection Branch, Air Intelligence Requirements Division
Chief, Library Branch, Air Intelligence Requirements Division

c. Dissemination Branch

(1) Already established contact

Chief, Collection Branch, A-2

(2) Additional desired contacts

Executive, AC/AS-2
Chief, Library Branch
Chief, Photographic Branch

III. Liaison required between OCD and the State Department.

a. Requirements Branch

(1) Already established contacts.

Director, Office of Intelligence Collection & Dissemination, SA-E
Deputy Director, Office of Intelligence Collection & Dissemination, SA-E

(2) Additional desired contacts.

Chief, Acquisition and Distribution Division, Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination, SA-E
Chief, Reference Division, Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination, SA-E
b. Collection Branch

(1) Established contacts

Director, Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination, SA-E
Deputy Director, Office of Intelligence Collection & Dissemination, SA-E
Executive Officer, Office of Intelligence Collection & Dissemination, SA-
Director, Office of Controls, A-R

(2) Additional desired contacts

Chief, Acquisition and Distribution Division, Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination, SA-E
Chief, Reference Division, Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination, SA-E

c. Dissemination Branch

(1) Already established contact

Deputy Director, Office of Collection and Dissemination, SA-E

(2) Additional desired contacts

Deputy Special Assistant for Research and Intelligence
Director, Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination, SA-E
Chief, Acquisition and Distribution Division, OCD, SA-E
Chief, Reference Division, OCD, SA-E
Chief, Division of Communication and Records, ODA
Chief, Division of Foreign Activity Coordination, Office of Controls
Director, Office of Intelligence Coordination & Liaison, SA-E

IV. Liaison desired between OCD and Navy Department

a. Requirements Branch

(1) Already established contacts

Deputy Chief of Naval Intelligence
Chief, Collection and Dissemination Branch
Chief, Technical Intelligence Center

(2) Additional desired contact

Assistant Chief, Foreign Branch

b. Collection Branch

(1) Already established contacts

Special Assistant to the Deputy Chief of Naval Intelligence
Chief, Collection and Dissemination Branch
Chief, Operational Intelligence Branch
Chief, Technical Intelligence Center
c. Dissemination Branch

(1) Already established contact

Chief, Collection and Dissemination

(2) Additional desired contacts

Chief, Technical Intelligence Center
Chief, Photographic Intelligence Center
Chief, Special Publications
Chief, Mail and Dispatch Section
Chief, Naval Records and Library